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You can tell the size of your God by looking at the size of your worry
list. The longer your list, the smaller your God. – Author Unknown
It has been a bit of a chilly spring here in the Shenandoah Valley
which provides lots of time for inside spring cleaning, but perhaps not
much motivation for outside spring cleaning. Perhaps you have some
spring cleaning left like I do. While there is a lot we can check off our
spring cleaning to-do list, it will be a lot more important for us to give
our worry list a good clean.

Cont. on page 4

VOLUNTEERS THIS MONTH
Sunday School
Care

Preschool
Care

Greeter/Elder on Call:

Adonica Miller
&
Billy Lilly

Bus Driver: Brad Miller

Ken McNulty

Katherine Lyons
&
Pam Bocock
Katherine Lyons

9

Hollis Switzer

Katherine Lyons
&
Dianne Brown Katherine Lyons

Jennifer &
Brandon
Fadeley

16

Don Myers

23

Steve Smith

Liturgist

2

30

Robin Wallace

Nursery
Care

Becky Pierce - 540-421-6068

Katherine Lyons Katherine Lyons Katherine Lyons
Whitney &
Paul Eberly

Katherine Lyons

Natalie &
Brian Bocock

Katherine Lyons

Robin &
Skip Wallace

Ashely Hughes
&
Katherine Lyons

Dates to Remember:
23 - Communion - during worship and as drive-thru between

Attendance Last Month

12:00 and 1:00 pm

April

SS

Worship

24 - Session at 6:30

4

32

117

27 - Food Pantry

11

31

82

18

25

57

25

22

72

31 - Office closed

Plus the 50 to 70 who faithfully continue to watch
online and listen via telephone.

Session

Prayer Corner
Luanne May
Jerry and Charlsie Miller

grandson
Teresa Simmers

Jimmy & Evelyn Miller

Terry & Linda Morris

Sue Haley
Tucker-JD & Diane’s

Raymond Ratcliff
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Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Chad Barnett

Mark Williams

Skip Wallace

Tom Bocock

Terry Morris

Ray Heatwole

Bob Scott

Jim Suter

Jeff Heatwole

Adonica Miller

Brad Miller

Gerald Harper

Don Myers

Becky Pierce

Kate Dudley
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CHURCH NEWS
Mission & Outreach Team
4 Cents a Meal Fund
CCPC hosted the West Rockingham Food Pantry in April. Our offerings to this fund paid for the
eggs that CCPC provided for the
distribution. Please remember this
fund in your giving. Thank you.
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motional, and spiritual needs of

much blessed daughter.

the participants as well as provid-

A Moment with God for Mothers by Margaret Anne Huffman

ing reprieve for families and caregivers to give them time to regroup physically and mentally. You
can find out more about Still
Meadows at https://campstill

ty

In April, CCPC used budgeted

Thursday, May 6, PRAY GOD’S
GLORY ACROSS THE EARTH,
Habakkuk 2:14. How to pray for

meadows.org/new
Central Valley Habitat for Humani-

Budgeted Funds

The National Day of Prayer is

America – by praying into seven
centers of influence in our nation:

At Central Valley, home buyers

Government

(Federal,

State, and Local), Military, Me-

funds to support these local mis-

work alongside volunteers to help

sions:

build their own houses, which they

dia,

Salvation Army Family Services and

purchase with an affordable mort-

Church, and Family.

gage.

formation at www.nationalday

Emergency Shelter
The Salvation Army provides

Covenant Churches support this

Business,

Education,
More in-

ofprayer.org

shelter to local men, women and

organization with prayer, annual

Let us also pray for the

families who

financial contributions, and pro-

members of CCPC, Pastor Seth,

pected

experience unex-

emergencies

and

find

themselves homeless due to lack
of resources. It also provides sup-

motion of volunteer opportunities.
https://centralvalleyhabitat.org/

try, as we continue to pray for

our children, youth, and college

port

to

Prayer Ministry

help

re-

THANK YOU FOR MY MOTHER

build lives
by
of

means
case

management,

health/nutritional programs, and
community connections.

Blessings,
Becky

I woke this morning wearing
my

information.
rrisonburg-emergency-shelter/

students.

You have been our dwelling
place throughout all generations. Psalm 90:1

You can visit their site for more
http://virginiasalvationarmy.org/ha

Session, and our Prayer Minis-

mother’s

New Addresses

hands like soft,

Terry and Linda Morris

worn gloves. In

3935 Sunnyside Drive

your continual recreation, I also

Suite B

hear her voice in mine as I tend

Rockingham, VA 22801

my children. I see her smile be-

Nancy Norman

hind mine in the mirror. I make

3935 Sunnyside Dr.

facility in a country setting that

her recipes and pass on her

Suite B

provides year-round therapeutic

truth filled sayings, such as ___,

Rockingham, VA 22801

activities for children and adults

to this newest generation, her

Annie Lucas

heirs.

1401 Virginia Ave.

Still Meadows Enrichment Center
and Camp
Still Meadows is a special needs

with developmental and/or physical disabilities.

They provide for physical, emo

Thank you, loving God,

for my mother. I kneel before

her steadfast, caring. I am a

Crestwood-Redbud Room 229

Harrisonburg, VA 22802
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RAMBLINGS FROM THE REVEREND
Continued from page 1….

mans 8:28, Proverbs 16:33, Psalm

The first thing to do is to actually

145:14-20, Psalm 139:13-16.

make a list. It is a lot easier to re-

Spring clean that worry list!

Income: 81,528.00

move items from a list that exists.
What are the worries that bring

Expenses: $95,555.00

God bless,

down your spirit? As you go about

Thank you to those who
have continued to make
tithes and offerings to continue the work at Cooks
Creek.
To learn how you can give
online, on your mobile device, through the mail, or inperson, please go to cookscreekchurch.org/give or call
the office at 540.867.5117.

your days and weeks in May, when
a worry grows inside you, write it
down. Next, look at those worries.
What does God have to say about
each of those worries? How will

you allow God to take those worries from you based on Jesus’
teachings in Matthew 6:25-34 and
Matthew 11:25-30? Here are some
additional verses to help you remember that we have an enormous God:

Financial Snapshot through
April 2021

Jeremiah 29:11, Ro-

Easter Thanks from the Worship Team
The Worship team would sincerely like to thank Jana Miller and her
team for their contribution to our Passion/Easter celebration. Also,
thanks to Mary Etta for providing the palms which graced our sanctuary
and to Sarah for bringing the "ding-a-lings" out of retirement for music
to praise our Lord. We always appreciate your excellent direction.
The decorations, Jana’s inspiring messages and music selections were wonderful; as was the
"Flowering of the Tree." And Pastor Seth, the Easter message was very timely and offered assurance and hope for each believer.
Thank each of you for using your talents once again to give glory to our God and Father.

Dear Cooks Creek Presbyterians,
Thank you for being a blessing in my life. Your cards, notes of encouragement, and delicious
meals have all brought comfort to our family and we are very appreciative. We look forward to
returning to “in-person” church and seeing you all face to face.
You have blessed my life with your kindness and generosity.

Sincerely,
Sue Haley

C O O K S C R E E K P R E S B YT E R I A N C H U R C H

OUTREACH MINISTRY
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FOOD PANTRY REPORT
Beginning Balance March 1, 2021

$20,494.26

DEPOSITS
Individual Contributions

$1401.00

Church & Religious Organizations

$950.00

Total Deposits

$2,351.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Bread

$125.00

Ham

$1,177.22

Food Purchases to fill Bags including ham

$1,664.40

Milk Vouchers (Finder’s Keepers 53 gal. - $188.27 Sharp Shopper - $177.99)

Annual Registration with Treasurer of Virgiia

$50.00

IRS Reclassification as Public Charity

$500.00

Total Disbursements

$3,882.88

Balance as of March 31, 2020

The balance is still very good.
Notice that $50 of this is an annual
payment to the state of Virginia and
the $500 to the IRS is a one-time
correction fee. Several years ago, a
mistake was made in our paperwork
that listed us as a foundation instead of public charity. To us it
seems simple to mark a different
box on a form, but nothing with the
IRS is simple. We have been working to get this corrected and are
glad that this has finally been accomplished, complete with the fee.
The annual liability insurance premium is due next month. But next
month the meat expense will be less
because we will give hamburger. In
March we gave produce vouchers
for bananas at Sharp Shopper. The
bill for this will be in next month's
treasurer's report, but it should not
be much. We asked the clients if
they wanted this voucher, thinking
that some may live too far away to
shop there, but they all took it and
seemed glad to get it. We served
51 households, but since then, I
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$366.26

$18,962.38

have given five emergency bags. I
found that several who usually
come didn't come this time because
of problems with transportation.
We are working to fix this problem.
Approximately 980 pounds of food
was distributed in the prepacked
bags. In addition, each family received a ham, butt or shank, two
pounds of ground venison, an 18 ct.
carton of eggs and a loaf of bread
with large families receiving two
loaves.
We are registering inside, and
this is going well. Then they drive
to the back of the church and volunteers put the bags in the car for
them. This is helpful to a number
who have difficulty walking to the
basement and then to the car.
Many said they had gotten their
vaccine shots and a couple were
unclear about how to register, so
we were glad we could give them
some suggestions for this. We also
gave them a flier with information
on the RAM free medical service
that will be at the Rockingham

County fairgrounds April 10-11.
We thank Greenmount COB for
hosting the pantry this month.
They were real troopers in the rain.
Cooks Creek will host the pantry on
Thursday, April 22. They will provide eggs and an inspirational insert
for each family. We will plan to
serve 70.
We seem to be a society obsessed with numbers. We have to
have the highest numbers or the
lowest in some cases, and our competitive nature drives us to compare
these numbers with similar people
or groups. However, it's important
for us to be interested in statistics
because sometimes they serve as a
gauge of our effectiveness. Recently, there was an article in the Daily
News-Record about the Grottoes
food pantry, which mentioned that
their attendance was down; yet, we
have also read that numbers are up
for Hope Distributed, a large pantry
near the Church of the Nazarene
east of town.

Continued on page 7
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FOOD PANTRY REPORT, CONT
People are eager to know how many we served as

soon as the pantry is over each month, but I truly believe it's because we have a desire to help as many as
we can, not because we are competing with other
pantries. When our numbers are down, we are concerned that we're missing people who need what we
have to offer. I made a list of those who usually come
but didn't this time. From this list of 23, I called
eight. Reasons ranged from one who forgot to one
who had to work late. One had no transportation
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n't come for several months because his truck is now

beyond repair and he has no transportation. One's
husband just came home from the hospital and she
couldn't come for herself or pick up for her elderly
mother. Several people have offered to deliver to
those who have a special problem getting to the pantry, so it's good that we can still meet their needs. T
The most important thing is that these extra efforts
of our volunteers demonstrate the love and empathy
Christ has for them whether there are many or few.

Bea

since the person who had picked up for her moved to

another county. One's car broke down, and one had-

A week of tributes to Mom:
To celebrate the special woman in your life, use a quote a day the week before Mother’s
Day, or honor her with tributes the whole week after. Write one of these (or one of your
own) on a card, make a message into a placemat, tape one to the bathroom mirror — get
creative! Every day of the week is a good day to celebrate her love and show her yours.
“There is no way to be a perfect mother, and a million ways to be a good one.” —Jill
Churchill
“The art of mothering is to teach the art of living to children.” —Elaine Heffner
“An ounce of mother is worth a ton of priest.” —Spanish proverb

“When your mother asks, ‘Do you want a piece of advice?’ it’s a mere formality. It doesn’t
matter if you answer yes or no. You’re going to get it anyway.” —Erma Bombeck
“The mother’s heart is the child’s schoolroom.” —Henry Ward Beecher
“Mother love is the fuel that enables a normal human being to do
the impossible.” —Marion C. Garretty
“Being a mother is learning about strengths you didn’t know you
had.” —Linda Wooten
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CALENDAR AND CELBRATIONS
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May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Courier Deadline
Session @
6:30 pm

Food Pantry 4-6

BIRTHDAYS
2 - Lee Anne Biller

Becky Hottel
3 - Dawn Barnett
7 - Teresa Simmers
8 - Kate Dudley
10 - Jordan Bridges
Katie Higgs
11 - Aaron Barnett
Dan Dalrymple
Wendy Scott

13 - Roy Swope

16 - JD McCurdy
17 - Gail Frye
Rachel Funkhouser
22 - Sawyer Barnett
23 - Jean Ratcliffe
26 - Emily Shifflett
28 - Adonica Miller
Mark Williams
31 - Jimmy Miller
Barbara Weaver

9 - Raymond & Jean Ratcliff
14 - Tracy & Debbie Bosserman
15 - Paul & Whitney Eberly
16 - Rick & Karen Moats
21 - Cory & Amy Brown
23 - Eddy & Mary Ellen Wamper
25 - Donald & Lee Anne Biller
27 - Bill & Ashley Hughes
28 - Charlie & Shelley Newman

ANNIVERSARIES

5 - Tammy Browning

15 - Jennifer Good
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